
You are challenged to a lucky draw game. If you draw a face card (K, Q, J)
from a standard deck of cards, you earn 10 points. If you draw any other
card, you lose 2 points. What is the expected value that you can get if you
draw another card?
To problem wants to compute the probability of the expected value that could be earn if you would draw again another card. So base on the fact that if draw a
face card of K,Q,J from a standard deck correctly you will earn 10 point in just one draw, but loose 2 points if you another card, the probability that you would
draw correct card in just one draw is 30.77%, so the possible value earn you have 2 points only 
Answer:

A: 0.77

Step-by-step explanation:

Edg

What were the popular types of literature in the thirteenth century?
7.11: Changing Worlds Unit Test (Answer the three questions below correctly as soon as possible and you will get 40 points.)

1.) Explain how the Aztec religion played a role in the demise of the Aztecs.

2.) Explain how the Incan Empire was able to maintain a large and diverse empire.

3.) Describe 2 ways in which the Aztecs and Incas were similar. Describe 2 ways in which they were different.
Which of the following could result in the termination and liquidation of a partnership?1) Partners are incompatible and choose to cease operations.2) There are
excessive losses that are expected to continue.3) Retirement of a partner.A. 1 onlyB. 1 and 2 onlyC. 2 and 3 onlyD. 3 onlyE. 1, 2, and 3
What does perseverance mean? A. An interest in discovering the unknown.

B. Helping someone recover from an injury.

C. A willingness to keep trying.



D. An ability to communicate with others.
An increase in a predator population will directly result in
H(t) = 50 - 8
h(35) =
A _____ is a barrier that holds back water from a river.
An offspring forms with genetic input from two parents. What can be known about the offspring?
What legislation reversed the provisions of the Dawes Act and gave tribes autonomy over their reservations? *
a ________ Rick searches for firms in need of additional funding to achieve their goals. In return for his investment, Rick becomes a part owner in the business.
Rick operates as a(n): A) corporate raider.B) securities trader.C) investment analyst.D) venture capitalist.
the terriers won their basketball game against the pioneers by 20 points. the terriers scored 48 points. how many points did the pioneers score?
Im reading a book with 398 pages. use p to represent the number of pages i have read
This STI is a bacterial infection that affects mucous membranes.
How do historians synthesized evidence
Who is Blanch K. Bruce????
Which one of the following pairs of words consists of antonyms? A. calm—quiet
B. near—close
C. like—love
D. true—false
Pasha bought 3 pounds of onions for $2.67. Which ratio is proportional to 3 pounds at $2.67?
(Select all that apply.) The four classes of organic molecules are _____. carbon carbohydrates polymers lipids nucleic acids amino acids proteins fatty acids
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